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rlted T h e» are without representation
but under the sales la » Mississippi
makes them pay taxes, as England did
the American colonies. They can't
vote, but Misslaalppl can. by the sales
tax, “ tax the last rag from thru hacks
and the last bite from their mouths,"
as Pitt said to "my lords."
And there la another unfortunate
gToup of people In Misslaalppl They
are luckless folks, often referred to as
"poor whits trash" Propertyless and
poor, little educated aud poorly equip
ped to meet questions of state, they
are taxed to lighten the tax burden of
the big plantations.
Meanwhile. Mtsislppi la the second
highest state la the I ’ nion in illiteracy.
Her people are 17.2 per cent Illiterate.
Oregon's illiteracy la I per cent.
And they w ant Oregon to copy Miss
issippi'
—Oregon Ibtily Journal. Jan. 3, lS.l t

mm

Ipluma that are usually given out for our readers
minor politicians. The economy axe
Thanking you for this cooperation,
la In the air ready to fall Accusations that together we may render a sub
of extravagance have been ihrowu staiti lai aud worth while servies, we
back and forth like a almilla cook are
.Mauy plana for future political prefer
Slnceraly ynura
ment will he made, and many will go
"eglea.”
Certainly
la
heaps
of
fun
to
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Clause haa been so great, and follow
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ing so numerous lhal all other news
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Kiste Hunger March Commina»
haa been secondary. Ills llluerary has
34»H Alder Rt
Young Men's Christian Asan
attracted so much attention, and the
Harriet Tubman was born a slave
Portland. Ora.
Skill S ire d Brauch
allurements of bis travel so tar reach
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nominal succeaa. Before this la read newspaper.
Bulletin Issued by the Oregon Stale
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to tree herself.
Ihe llecr question will be settled one
laisAngelee, localed ill (he extreme Hunger March tVinm calling upon all
Subscription Ratos (P a y a b le in A d v a n c e ): One Year, $2.50; Six Months,
way or the olher. If It la mustered weaieru part of our eountry. with a workers and farmers organisations
"The Railroad to Freedom"
la a
$1.50; Three Months, $1 00
AROOR AND D ETERM INATIO N
through the Senate it la faced with a Negro population of about 40.000. la „ud any gi nip of workers and farmer»
most Interesting. Intensely stirring
Entered at Second-Class Matter in the Post Office at Portland, Oregon.
presidential veto. Should lhai happen isolated by distance and general eon- to elect delegates lo send til Salem,
novel
hull!
around
the
life
of
Harriet
Under the Act o f 1912
By Myrtle W Campbell
there will be no furthr- legtnialiui. on la d from the big centers of Negro I Oregon, lo present demands for lmCertain peoples have certain chara Tubman, or "M oses” as she became ihe m ailer at this "Lame Duck" srt population
This population cornea mediate and adequate relief for Iha
cteristics. features that place them known. She escapes from a cruel mas aion.
from practically every aeclion of ihe unemployed, lo Ihe alale leglslalur#
which does not require government
ter.
making
her
way
north
where
she
In a certain category and determine
-------country. It la. therefore, a special aer- ‘ January 9. 1933.
panaceas with added taxes, bureaus
what they are able to accomplish In attracts the Interest and attention of
President elect. F. I* Rooaevelt; has vice, that Is gr fitly welcomed, when | W e would appreciate If you could
and thousands more public employes. |lf”
For example, the people who the great abolition leade'a and she
That way 1» by taking advantage of g, n lfd lh„ country and ,atd
folul devotes herself to the cause of freeing declined to enter Into .uiy formal eon we rau place on our racks a news give some comment on the enclosed
the snnuity plan, which has long been d, t|0B for our pr, g„ n, ciT,)lM(<on had other slaves by way of Ihe under ference with President Hoover on the iwvper such as yours You wIB also bullellu In your leper
l.ouls Olson
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offered by life Insurance companies tl(tht
Hp# ,lui<.k pl, rc(llg eye. ground railroad, or the railroad to question of International dehls
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paper
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and a » m U) ^ (,r dl(, Tb(,v dldut freedom.
the year 1933 with mingled feelings
commitments.
It doea seem to pollThere are two ways of buying ^ ^
UBdfr „ „ U ( or lhe,r ,owcr
of uncertainty and hope.
When we annuitiee by the payment of a single ,|pt fkip
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,
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southland, each lime returning with
situation, it is everything but encoura
pursued only by person« of some gnd „ nt
work wlth deU r-laB ltoB slave refugees whom she successfully might he the altitude of Ihe incoming
ging.
W e find that the Negro is still wealth, and by the payment of small and miabL
administration on payments of the
pilots to northern points and freedom
plodding aimlessly along, barely exi
„
debts bo far. the leaders of the next
monthly or annual premiums out of
Th. r„ ig o n , lhln|, |hB, u # NacKMB ..
Eventually she eteals bar own father
sting by the charity of hit white bro income. Almost any wage earner can taek and that la
T b , flr< of and mother from the throes of Ihe congress are bitterly oppoeed lo any
ther.
W e find that throughout the
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afford annuity In some amount, even gnthujagm . , nd lh, flr# oi .„ h it io i,;
country there la still a great lack of though it be small lt is the finest f0 b, , o k in d w wi;h an alm or pur slave-master »mi they settle In a little debt One thing la certain, while there
home on the outsktrte of Auburn. New
respect and appreciation for the rights
may be no direct reprisal, Ihoae na
form of savings, in that the principal poge 0f achievement, a burning desire York.
of Negroes; they are still lynched and
tlona which have refused to meet their
cannot be touched until the age etlpu- for th. accomplishment of some speburned without orderly, legal trial;
obligations will feel Ihe odium of os
Uted in the contract has been reached citlc lde, _ to p ro triM . First, he must
Later, during the civil war. Harriet
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pollc,holder at long as
uals are prone lo Ingratitude. Some
desire into effect, then he must act forces, and these activities, like all
are denied the right of speech and re- bg jlTea
of them are forgetting when 0 4 lr
for th“ accomplishment of that desire. the others, are so written as to cause
presentation in our government; they
The imporunce of the . nnuity if
"Backs were (o the w a ll" Forgetting
In the past, action was mostly com “ The Railroad To Freedom" to hold
are jailed and convicted of crime on traBicaIly demongtrated by the specof ,h, mu„ 1# hu,
when Ihe people of Ihe fu lle d Siale*
the
reader
in
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' * ‘®h Il>en. as a New Year's reso- drawings.
ees are^n authonty and
hence d.> „nee held we„ p a * position. Today ,uUoD , hgy woaM fo„ ow th f „ an, pIe
Some months past there were a
minate.
y day sees the Negro they ar, wardt of the g u te . or must of ^
o( ^
repub„ c
Gjrd
number of young Negroes funned to
losing out in the economic world
••MAKING YOU S E L L "
1 depend for existence upon charity. The
flame by Ihe propaganda of Commun
By Bob Andrews
is the last to be hired and the first to .„n u itv would have saVed
m ,hem*e l r i * * ' ,h nob,e ^ »rs c te rls tlc s .
be laid
laid off
off under
under the
the economic
economic strain
strain
.
u’* ln ,hel1' mind« through study and (Fireside Publications. Inc. -Chicago) ism who visited Russia. The Invlta
be
RKACH for the telephone and
the future, it will save those who take
erudition, and uplift them with b eau ty.ReTlewed by CLIFFO RD M ITCH ELL lion of Ihe Soviet government seemed
He is insulted and aaaaulted and has adTantage of It now. when they
a w ,l a i t l f t i e A
A m • 3« ox n h w a i c a l
V, .. 1 «• s*..
most alluring and they were thrilled
.
.
are
and
culture.
As
the
physical
body
relittle recourse anywhere.
His vote able to e « « a good living and spare n w u , he |((thf w „ hlB §uch , coura>hold direct conversation with per
with Ihe prosepcl of having first
is sought but he is given little or no a few dollars a month for the sake
For many w eeki I had been reading
hand
evidence
presented
to
them
sons in other cities— nothing, ex
would fortify them to meet any con an advertisement that appeared in a
consideration when it comes to divi pf old-age security.
dition of life and soon place them In great many of our colored papers and Moat of them have returned, and II 1»
ding political patronage: he la taxed
cept a visit in person, so vividly
Interesting. If not amusing lo read
the sun. They wouldn't have to talk which contained the caption:
for institutions he is not permitted to
OUR NEW NUMBER
and hear Ihe diverse accounts of their
about industrial and social equality.
use; his education is hampered from
"Thla Man Is Never out of Work •
brings personalities together.
trip.
Some of them have glowing
they would simply just fit in.
the lack of his proportion of public
He's a Salesm an!"
and being
The Advocate wishes to announce
arrounla of Iha treatment accorded
The inter-city telephone is the
somewhat Interested from a psycho
school funds; his children graduate at iti new g,r w t name and numb«.r No,
them. Others are not so enthusiasmlogical standpoint, in all manner of
college and must find work in the me haTe not moTed we re tn th i , ame
A GOOD W OM AN PASSES
lifter Ihe experience ll might lie that
greatest time and travel-saver
white man s kitchen; he still rides in pU„
W(? haTe ^
for th€>
,,
salesmanship and advertising. I an—
we are dense or incapable of analyst»,
swered one of the advertlaementa.
separate coaches on railway trains in yeMn bm in the new g, rw t numb^rin,
(By E D. Cannady)
known to business.
but It bas been our opinion that Ihe
the south and cannot find a room in a and nan)jn({ program recently carried
"Leaves have their time to fall and which, in lime, brought me Ihe hook. Negro Is being used as ihe spear bead
decent hotel to rest his weary head.
out by tbe e|ty
bag
changed winter is the north wind’s breath, but "Making You Sell" . by It. S. ("B o b ") lo puncture the existing standard of
And why?
t0 25ls and
2<tb gt y,-or1b bag Thou hast all times for Thine, o h i Andrew»government. Taking advantage of the
T ’ : P a« in« T h u m h i m x m > IYi h . k w i i C ompany
To any one who know. Negroes, the
changed to Northeast 2«th Ave. Death"
I
environment of ihe "Darker Paopl«,"
Sutln«ta
Offict, 352 Oak Street
Telephone: ATwreter 6261
answer is obvious.
It is because Ne- Now „ lg 2516 N E 2<tb Aysnue.
Death the inexorable has invaded '
Apparently. Bob Andrews Is some anil the reatleasneaa caused by their
groes are not united.
_____________
our ranks once more and taken there- salesman nad is at home in any line
persecutions. Communism has sought
V-m ' *
Not until the Negroes learn to get
SOAK THE DISINHERITED?
from a good pioneer Christian woman
tackles.
He is not only a sale to advance Ihelr rnusc and lo further
together; not until they learn that
______
Snd a
mother .sirs,
Mrs Marv
Bet-i
” .......
,auu
a devoted
uesuicu muiner.
aiary o
i l man
. . hui
. . he Is now
. an author as well. their
¡Unis of government by fomell
their cause is one; not until they learn I The state of Mississippi is held up HiThe
sad announcement
of —
this .] *" f* cl he has to be a successful sales---- ---------------------—. —
ting that unrest We have claimed
s. i
to stop tearing each other down; not w o regnn people as an example of use death occasioned a d ee« sense of loss nian tn order to tie an author
that the fight for equality of ritlarn
until they learn to trust their own and of tbe gaie«i tax. Oregon advocates of
a11 who knew her for many years ling his llitle forty seven page "pep" ship will be won only through the me
quit running to cheap white folks to tbe ga|eg tax tejj ug £0»- well the s y »-jThis <t,xld citizen passed from this life book throughout the country for a dium of educating the American pule
solve their problems; not until they tern worked in Mississippi
> —
, he reward that comes to a life dollar proves conclusively that he is a lie that it Is fallacy to have a duel
recognise their own intelligent leaded
That Oregon should Copy Mississippi ilke h e r i- wh,ch ,urne,, 48 n3tUT»liy ¿ 'r»« k" r J,ok ro<" 1 »«Icsman.
citizenship within a republican form
ship ; not until they admit God Into m ,he matMr (<f ,he
U1 „ a bril. to God as a flower turns to the sun.
of government. The battle must be
In this little book I» told the p.y
t hpre
their everyday life, will they ever b e ;„ ant an<J ilIumlnatina Wea After a lbut the essence of her many virtues
*
kble to change these condition*.
gtudy a prominent commission recent i4nd k‘ "d ly deeds will continue to ex- chology that Andrews has found s u c '- t * ------------Licensed Lady Assistant
cessini In his work of salesmanship
How are they going to get together?
When w»* look over the Negro Jour
ly reported that Mississippi it the 1st in the hearts of those who knowing
BRoadway 1491
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How he creates demand; establishes
Only God In his heaven could an-'
nals of the present day. we note by
most backward state in the Union. It 1her best, loved her most. The c a | e
ewer that and sometimes we doubt i{J natural, (ook |£) lh# galeg ta I. ^ cauge |of the Master was her cause and her contact; elvnces interest, ami final comparison, the great advancement
lyly how he clinches bis sale» by the
made. The last two decades has seen
He COttld.
HbUem r we think the w i,h the sales tax. as Fit, said to "m y h4W>,e8t 4nd *UDD‘" t
ho" r8
first thing in order is for the intelll- lordg - you can
a f r M , mgny ar. !- h e n she was laboring In His vine- right closing methods
a tremendous Improvement. .Not In
gent Negroes in every community to t(c|ea of dafly ug* and ngc^ggity go in. ¡7»rd How many who read these line«
typography only, but in the editorials
"'Making You R#U” rontAinn many and the news
get together- just as the Ignorant de- dlrect,y tbat' tbe p ^ p ,« wIU pay th^m * 1 « f»c »H her faithful devotion lo the
W e have very few
Zion A M. E. Church many year» ago. point**™ that will prove helpful for papers that can be called “ trimmers,’*
structive types get together to put am] not know u
Always gentle, self-sacrificing and ev tho*e **nKA«r*‘*l in the aellmit field and There seems to be a defin it« purpose.
over their program
The intelligent, An<J bM idt, more ,ban 50 ^
^
Jewelers and Optometrist*
er ready to serve those In need. No nhould he an liiKpiration book of much They have set out to place the fix mm
Negroes must not only get together,
of the population of Mississippi are
^
unkind word aaainst any one. was ever ¡value to b« distributed among the sell of th*» Am erli^n .Negro before the
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No matter
what distance between

To

HENNESSEY & GOETSH
burlerai ‘D irectors

‘/¿oy &(\1oiin

and jealousies and outline a p r o g r a m ^ Tbey m c,|lleDlli
are dlglnhe.
of community activity In connection |
with the same forces of the white 1
race and they must carry it out « ;
M Y R T L E
spite of everything.
They must make i
the Intelligent white people recognize j
them and their position by the intelli
gent method of doing things
It will
not be long before the "me. too. Boss" !
—From The—
and the “ Uncle Tom " type will rea
lize that their day is over and unless i
GOOD H E ALTH COOK ROOM
they are willing to fall in line, they
will be left behind. If the Intelligent
ICO per cent puie Rye Bread
Negroes In any community had the
and Whole Wheat Bread, Rolls,
guts to do It. It wouldn't be long be
Cookies and Cakes
fore they could command the respect
— O—
and cooperallou ot every right think
CALS
I
DINE
VEGETABLE
ing white In the community every
IODINE BREAD
where and In this way, they would
soon put an end to all this injustice
Over one pound
TRinity 2840
and mistreatment which the Negro is
WE DELIVER PRO M PTLY
now receiving.
In outlining their program there
must be room for solidarity— united
*
1“ *
front representation, industry, produc
tion, business, building, economy and
thrift; there must be a program of
activity for better sanitation, housing,
education,
religion and every thing
that goes to make for a good, up-stand
oOo
ing citizen. Mere words will not suf
fice but must lie hacked by deeds
SIXTH A GLISAN STREETS
and acts of service to God and hu
PORTLAND, OREGON
manity.
It Is our hope that as we stand face
to face with a new year, that the Ne
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e e i
gro In America will wake up before it
is too late; that he will make a firm
SGT. JOSEPH W H ITE
resolution
to accomplish
greater
Spanish American War
things in 1933 than he has ever done
in a single previous j'ear.
VETS
And this can only he done through
unity.
Meets
'
»
OLD AGE SECURITY
2nd A 4th Saturday N flirts

tleattf) föreac

À usplu n d
dru# sttre

A writer In the
recently observed
way of el mlnating
verty stricken old

American Mercury
that there is cne
the danger <f po
age— and a v s y

V E T E «A N S

H ALL

County Court House
t
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there were none perfect and she always spread the mantle of charity over their faulta and sought the spark
ol good that is in all. To the bereaved
daughter, Mrs Esther Akins, and her
granddaughter. Jane Bryant who are
left behind, has been bequeathed the
priceless heritage of a pure and well
■pent life.

concerns

nala make« It known through a motto.
“ We will Not Cotnprotnlaa" Journals
LEADER OF T A M P A W O RKER IL of that stripe must be encouraged
You can not give that encouragement
LE G ALLY HELD IN BALTIM O RE
______
hy bo-rosing the paper of w.ur neigh
BALTIM O RE. Md..
2*—^
T H** bor. FVw th**r#* b* who know of th*
prams and r**u!Mona of protest from sacrifice mad** by th* promoters of
: worker* and organizations, ar* pour- such an *nt*rprls**.
Th*y toll with
Ing in upon Judge Thomas J 8 Bax- brawn and brain to fight your fight,
ter. Juvenile Court, demanding that With a * * «l which border* on (an ally
M OSTLY ABOUT 'M OST"
h*- reicaae Vesper Romero, youthful <ism. th*-y present your case I*«fore
leader of the militant workers to Tam- the bur of public opinion the tribu*
Beware of superlatives. They are pa, Florida, held here on demand of nal of the people and it is done In
the pirates of the English language the cigar manufacturers of Tampa.
*o forceful a manner, with such dip
They take to themselves things that
Romero is out on probation after lomary, that your cause and min** Is
do not belong to them. And so tbe serving one year for his part In the being considered and when consider«person who has the temerity to assert /struggles of th** Tobacco Workers tion Is shown action Is bound to fob
that this Is the biggest or best, the .Industrial Union In Tampa last year. low. If you want to make a resolution
longest or loveliest, the sweetest or but the bosses of Tampa are eager to for the New Year, a resolve that will
sourest thing tn the world, should prolong his punishment by having him mean much to you; send In your rnonpause to approximate the effect of his arrested without cause in every city ey for a year's sulMoTiption lo sone
statement. Recently a lexicographer to which he ventures.
His mother. Negro Journal. Help yourael*. by h**l|e
named "the ten most beautiful words Frances Romero, and sister. Mrs. Cur- ing tho Race.
In the English language " and what a ollna Vasqnez. are now serving in i
— ----spanking he h*s been getting ever Halford State Prison, Florida, as an
There promises lo lie a hot session
since'
outcome of last year's strike.
of the California legislature, which
Here are the words: dawn, hush,
No charge of any kind ahs been will he In session when this is read,
lullaby, murmuring, tranquil, mist, lu lodged against Romero in Baltimore. I W e have, what Is termed, a bifurcate«
minous, chimes, golden, memory.
It The I. L. I). Is urging organizations session. The first lasting hut thirty
was the word “ most," the malicious everywhere to send further wires ol days, when hills are presented. The
little bandit, the superlative, that did protest to Judge Baxter against the second s»isslon has no definite date
all tbe damage. The mere assertion Illegal ili tenth,n of R o m e r o together of adjournment. Then will he the flrethat they are “ beautiful words” would wlth a demand for his Immediate tin- works.
We do not think that there
arouse little militant comment. It waa (ondltional release.
will lie the seargent-asslstant at arms,
the little word "most” that made the
statement the target of a broadside
from the world'» “ best” orthographers
"T H E ADVOCATE”
W ITH C O M PLIM EN TS TO
Driven tandem, this string of words
may present a rather attractive ap
pearance. but they may be easily as
— From—
sociated with other words in the pre
sentation of anything hut a “ most”
beautiful" picture. After all, there are
many beautiful words and their asso
ciations largely make them so. Even
AR A T A BUILDING
—
12'/t NORTH SIXTH 8T.
"cabbage” is’ to some people, a beautl- j
ful word wh-n It Is associated with a
Office Phones: ATw ster 1703; no snswer, ATw ster 3181
c. uj le of slice s of lean, tender corned
Residence Phone, TAbor 4D.6
be:-f.

Ncitlcnal I « «in 9k
Jewelry C e.
E X PERT W ATCH AND JE W E LR Y RE PAIR ING

CDCPIAI nCCtD ^ ni'
interest / WEE on uny
Eotin mitJe before Jan. I, hKt‘J

OrtolALUntn
80 N. 8th Street
Cor. liavle

Res:— Phone SElwood 2494
B u i:— Phone BEacon 4937

IHE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
Will Promote a Kull Growth of Hair.
Will also lit attire tile Strength,
Vitality and the Beauty of the
Hair. I* you r Iluir is I try and
Wiry. T r y —

East India Hair Grower
If von are bothered w-4 b Falling
llandruff. Itching Scalp, or any Hair
Trouble, we want yon to trv a jur of
F A S T IN D IA HAIR GHOW'F.H
The
cincilv coi11a11is medical prop erty* that
li t « to the roofs of the Hair stimulates
*he shin helping nature do its work.
Leaves the hair soft and silky
Perfumed with •
ha In, of h thousand flowers. The best known remedy
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Eve-Brows, also
restores (Irsy Hair to its Natural Color. Can be uaed
with Hot Iron for Straightening

Dr. DeNtrvcil Unthank

— CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

•ttablisbsd 1887

BUSINESS S T R IC T L Y
C O N FID E N TIAL

Price Bent by Mall, 60c; 10c Extra for Poe tag«
1

A l . S K Y 'S
O l T F IT
H u ir
< jf"* * f,
1 T »n t »t l#

(Ml 1 fVtRmiMtn, I
OU. I Fur* 0 *99« »n «1 A U *
l»r tf) f o r s e l l i t i *

for psdtgt
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